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Lacrosse team
struggles with
losses, will likely not
make tournament
>> page 16
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GW mulls
FY07 budget

SENIORSWING

by Jessica Calefati
Senior Staff Writer

said. “Shakour was the impetus.”
Since April 10, students have posted 73 items including textbooks, furniture, electronics, DVDs and tutor
services. Havlin founded the site with
seniors Jonathan Hakakian, Mohamed
Elmeshad and Jared Kiraly, who programmed it.
Students use their GW e-mail

Administrators are mulling a budget for the
next fiscal year that would call for cuts in academic
affairs expenses.
In the next two weeks, the University will
announce final plans to bridge an $8.2 million
gap between revenue and expenses for the next
University budget, which goes into effect in July,
said Louis Katz, executive vice president and
treasurer. Katz, who called it “the largest gap, by
memory, that I’m aware of,” said the University
must present a final budget proposal to the Board
of Trustees at its next meeting May 19. GW’s budget
for the next fiscal year is $360 million, according to
a Faculty Senate resolution.
“We’re trying to impact students as little as possible, but to say there will be no impact is impossible,” Katz said. “There are always implications.”
The budget gap is caused by an imbalance
between expense and revenue growth, with expenses increasing about 5 percent and revenue growing
about 2 percent, Katz said.
No final decisions have been announced yet,
but Katz said cuts to administrative and capital
spending expenses “are definite” and that the
University wants to minimize any cuts to academics as much as possible.
Earlier this year, the administration shared its
initial budget proposal with the Faculty Senate,
which then created its own proposed version.
William Griffith, chair of the Faculty Senate’s Fiscal
Planning and Budgeting Committee and chair of
the Philosophy Department, said the administration’s budget proposal asks deans of each of the
University’s colleges to plan how they would make
cuts “if it came to that.”
Griffith said deans were advised not to make
potential cuts that would affect each of their
school’s departments equally, and instead were
advised to use discretion and make strategically
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Above Lucille Toliver (left) and Edith Stancil sip on apple cider while watching the Sirens, an all-female a capella group,
perform at the fourth annual Senior Prom Saturday afternoon.
While, left, Ed Abramic (left) dances with junior Elizabeth
Schmelzel at the event in the Marvin Center Grand Ballroom.
The Office of Community Service and the Neighbors Project
organized the dance, see story p. 9

Seniors make trading site
by Andrew Ramonas
Hatchet Staff Writer

A year waiting for a campaignpromised online trading Web site was
too long for five seniors. So in less than
a month’s time and without spending
$11,000 of student funds, they created
their own exchange site. Last April,
when senior Audai Shakour was elected Student Association president, he

promised a versatile online trading
portal where students could buy, sell
and trade various items. A year later
that site is not complete, but students
developed exchangeoncampus.com, a
site with many of the same features
as Shakour’s never-delivere Colonial
Trader.
“We knew the SA Web site hadn’t
happened, and we knew we could do
it better,” co-founder Benjamin Havlin

Minorities within a minority

n Despite lacking the
heritage, students join
ethnic organizations
by Zach Ahmad
Senior Staff Writer
By
his
own
account,
graduate student and alumnus
Paul Kendrick is about as
stereotypically white as they
come.
With blue eyes, pointy
bangs and an unmistakably pale
complexion, he isn’t one you’d
expect would be intimate with
the black experience.
But since coming to GW
almost five years ago, Kendrick
has been one of the most active
members of the school’s black
community, serving last year as
the head of GW’s chapter of the
NAACP and co-founding a black
living and learning community
last year.
If some find that unusual, he
respectfully disagrees.
“I didn’t see it as a really big
deal when I got involved because
I just started in something I
cared about,” Kendrick said.
“It’s always something I’ve felt
very comfortable in.”

Kendrick is one of a number thinking about how different
of students who have made races are treated in the United
themselves minorities within States.
a minority. With the dozens
Since then, Kendrick has
of student organizations and made black and civil rights issues
Greek-letter
houses
geared his life pursuit. He is highly
toward ethnic
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PRESIDENTIALVISIT
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A man holds the Chinese flag in front of the White House Thursday
during Chinese President Hu Jintao’s visit with President Bush.
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